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Immersion Programmes by
Languesol International

Our programmes include language
lessons at certified and recognized
language training institutions in
popular cities.

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

We believe in the importance of
coming into contact daily with the
language and with the locals. Our
programmes therefore include host
family housing.

HOST FAMILY

It's a language trip but also language
tourism. Our programmes are
designed to give participants a
fulfilling cultural experience via
excursions.

EXCURSIONS

"The trip was a positively
unforgettable one. Communication
with Languesol rep. was amazing.
The programme was good and the

lessons were engaging and
practical. The accommodation was

satisfactory".

BRYAN, D

Visited: France

Mission & Vision

“To engage language learners in
enhanced linguistic and cultural
experiences by providing quality
Services that address their profiles,
learning objectives and travel needs,
through the most efficient
arrangements so that customer loyalty
and excellent customer satisfaction can
be achieved”

Our programmes are people friendly
and we are committed to providing a
great experience.

We are experts in the domain and
will accompany our clients every step
of the way.

We are industry leaders and
advocates; and we are working each
day for language travel to become
more accessible to all.

Why Choose us



The "package" includes: language
lessons, round trip airport transfer
host family housing with two daily
meals: breakfast and lunch,
support before and during the
stay. Please note that
transportation to and from the
school and other cultural places
are not included (unless otherwise
stated. Furthermore, dinner (and
other meals) is not included. This
can be provided at a cost. It would
also be possible to replace the
host family stay with a hotel or
hostel booking.

Extra Week:
625.82€

Cuba

Cuba is a spanish-speaking Caribbean
island. The country is also a Republic
and the capital city is Havana. Cuba’s
climate is mild subtropical. Average
temperature throughout the year
varies between 20°C and 35°C,
dropping  sometimes to 10°C.
Peak travel periods are Christmas and
summer. The ideal time to visit is from
March to May, when it is warm and
not crowded.

1 week Package : 890.2€

2- week Package :
1445.86€

3- week Package : 2001.6€

4- week Package :
2557.23€

registration.languesolinternational.com
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The "package" includes: language
lessons, round trip airport transfer,
home stay with two meals:
breakfast and dinner, support
before and during the stay. Please
note that transportation to and
from the school and other cultural
places are not included.
Furthermore, lunch and other
meals apart from that provided by
the host family is not included. This
can be provided at a cost. It would
also be possible to replace the
host family stay with a hotel or
hostel booking.

France

France is a French speaking country
located in Europe and is easy
identifiable due to its hexagonal
shape on the map. It is very famous
for luxury brands, iconic monuments
such as the Eiffel tour, and its
gastronomy. French wine, cheese and
pastries are a must-try when visiting
the country.

1 week Package : 650€

2- week Package : 1130€

3- week Package : 1600€

4- week Package : 2140€

Extra Week:
550€

registration.languesolinternational.com
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 3 months

Summer Immersion

Private

3 Options

The "package" includes: language
lessons, round trip airport transfer
weekly cultural outings, host family
accommodation with two daily
meals (breakfast and dinner)
,support before and during the
stay. Please note that
transportation to and from the
school and other cultural places
are not included (unless otherwise
stated). Furthermore, lunch and
other meals apart from that
provided by the host family is not
included. This can be provided at a
cost. It would also be possible to
replace the host family stay with a
hotel or hostel booking.

Jamaica is an English-Speaking
country located in the Caribbean
(south of Florida and Cuba). The
capital of the country is Kingston and
it has 13 other parishes. Jamaica is
world renowned for being the
birthplace of reggae music, having
some of the world’s most beautiful
beaches and producing international
stars in different domains (music,
athletics, film etc).

Jamaica 3 months

January 14- March 27 
 April 8 - June 26 
September 9 - November
27

2021 Programme Dates:

Total Price: 4238€

Summer Immersion

July 26 - August 26
2021 Programme Dates:

Private 

1 week: 909
2 weeks: 1560
3 weeks: 1980
4 weeks or more: 545 per
week

Start date: anytime

Total Price: 2218€
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Panama is a Spanish-speaking
country located in latin america. It's
capital it Panama City. In Panama the
currency used is the pesos and the
american dollar. Panama is well-
known for its beautiful landscapes, for
having one the biggest shopping
centres in Latin America, for the
Panama Canal, among many other
things.

Panama
1 week Package : 850.2€

2- week Package : 1435€

3- week Package : 2020€

4- week Package : 2585€

Want to stay longer?
Request a quote!

The "package" includes: language
lessons, round trip airport transfer,
home stay with two meals, support
before and during the stay. Please
note that transportation to and
from the school and other cultural
places are not included.
Furthermore, lunch and other
meals apart from that provided by
the host family is not included. This
can be provided at a cost. It would
also be possible to replace the
host family stay with a hotel or
hostel booking.
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Other

Other Destinations

Interested in another destination?
Great! Please write to us about your
language travel project and we will be
happy to see how best we can assist.
We also propose occasional and
punctual language trips during the
year, such as summer immersion
programmes. So, stay tuned to our
social media accounts and sign up for
our newsletter to stay informed.

Personalized  or
Group Trips

We also organise personalized trips
and groups trips. Request a quote
today!

Terms and
conditions

Applying for an immersion programme
by Languesol International implies that
you have read and that you accept the
terms and conditions outlined on our
website.

Book
FREE

consultation
online

registration.languesolinternational.com
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